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Advertising is news, as much as
the headlines on the front page.
Often it is of more significance to you.

The now things axe advertised by
merchants first Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read them!
FIFTY-TrflR D Y E A R No. 16.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, W D A Y , MARCH 28,1930

SCH O O L N EW S

B a ft
NAM ED TRUSTEE

Columbus, Ohio.— The Capital City
ADM IN ISTRATRIX APPOINTED
will be boat to delegations from the
Mary E. 'Dili has been named adeighty-six Elk lo d g e s in Ohio next
Sunday, when the champion -ritualistic
°*
estate o f Joseph
team o f the state will be announced 7" T * ° £
haa
and which will also exem plify the*
In ^ r°hate Court,
ritual Upon * class o f candidates, one
HEARINGS SET
being selected by each lodge. Follow
Application filed in Probate Court
.ing* the dinner to be served - at. the
E lk Home in E ast Broad street, Secj-e- j seeking to admit to probate the last i
tary Of State Clarence J, Brown will wiU °* Rosa H ^ s , late o f Caesar.it,.
_
.... ■■■ JIrMaaI. 11%*m hwa u. .a.
^ '•&
'■
deliver the address o f welcome, the re creek Twp,, has been assigned f o r a
j
sponse being made by Hon. William hearing a t 2 p, m., March 25,
A
similar
application
seeking
t
o
!
G. Lambert o f Cleveland, President o f
probate the wiU o f Mintie L, W ashing-!
the Ohio Elks Association.
top, deceased, has been fixed fo r a"
hearing at 1 p, m., March 26.
H on. H , E , Rowe, member o f the
House o f Representatives and Field
NOTE SUIT FILED
Manager o f The Ohio Newspaper A s
Suit f o r $300.90, alleged due On tw oj
sociation, a fter having had his head
promissory notes, and foreclosure o f
quarters in th e Neil R ouse fo r the last
mortgaged property, h a s ,‘been filed
two years, announces a change- o f lo  in Common Pleas Court b y The Americation to 176 South'High .Street. Those
, .
, .
. r.
can Loan and Realty Co. against Leshavmg business w ith the association 1{e R. Ryan and Sat#b- A> Byan> 0 sare requested to change their mailing
Attorney George H. Smith re
lists at once.
presents the plaintiff,
*
*
+

. D on't forget that ''P rofessor Pepp" j
will be a t the Opera House on April

&OOPHBSS W fc / 1

Harlan W est has been appointed!
trustee o f the estate o f Alberton F ,J
Hopkins, deceased, with $15,000 bon d ’
in. Probate Court. .
j

VJY1V W W E R t ‘-S0 ANX
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Pennsylvania Quartet Entertains
On Wednesday afternoon the Pdnp-t

m

So fariv
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WARM

NEW TAXES
PROPOSED FOR

-'in Ohio tax law* have bean made to
We wish to thank Mr. Hiff fo r his part
the taxation committee appointed by
in securing this delightful entertain
Governor Cooper t o investigate and
ment fo r ub.
recommended needed legislation to
Reserve April 11 fo r the Junior
pufe into effect the classification
p la y ,
,
amendment adopted by the voter* last
Coming Attraction
November,
Tuesday, April 1, at 2:30 P, M. the
These suggested changes run the
school-will he entertained by a special gam ut from proposed poll taxes oil all
program to be sponsored by the Stu person* eligible to vpte to proposed
dent Council.
taxes on cosmetics, soft drinks and
“ The Drama o f Time” the story o f movie*.
•
the historical development from the
The suggestions made’ so far, ac- ‘
beginning o f time to the present will cording to a list compiled by Mrs.
b e told by Mr, Guy D etrick, The suc Charles L, Halter, secretary o f the
cess o f his w ork has named him the* committee, are;
“ Prince o f Story Tellers” .from Nova
Property taxation— Remove the di
Scotia to South Carolina, He comes rect county levy; exemption o f prop
recommended b y the State Depart erty o f war veterans and dependents;
ment o f Education.
provide a fine for false return o f per
Everybody is invited to attend!
Admission ten cents,
Sale o f Annuals

sonal property; holder o f a mortgage
to pay a property tax on1amount rep
resented by m ortgage; ta x alL church
T h e 1 members o f the Cedarscope and school lands— buildings to be ex
Staff, started to sell the annuals this empt; exempt $500 from all personal
week. This year we hope to attain property tax returns—property ex
the goal o f selling one hundred and empted would not include m otor vehi
seventy five annuals. The book has cles; special assessments to be' limited
additional features and pages and a to 331-3 per cent o f actual value, after
more substantial cover this year, improvement is made.
Intanglible taxation-—Low-rate tax
which accounts fo r the price being
$1.25. W e wish to thank all the mer on deposits o f banks and building and
chants who have assisted us by giving loan companies; mortgage, registry
tax; all stocks and bonds except those
their advertisements,
o f federal government to be taxed; a
Musical-Literary Program
fax on all' saving deposits; allow credit
The musical-literary program o f
Jamestown, Bellbroofc, and Cedarville on. m ortgage tax fo r tax paid on shorttime “ construction m ortga ge;" exempt
was held at Jamestown Thursday
all mortgages bearing an interest rate
evening. Cedaryille’s numbers con
not higher than 5 -per* cent; a stamp
sisted o f a reading, mixed chorus,,
tax on the issue, transfer and sale o f
girl's chorus, double, m ixed' quartet,
A m eeting'of Council and the Board vioh.n and ^
soloSt
shares o f stocks, bonds, etc.
o f Public Affairs w as held Monday
Severance taxes— Diversified rates
Reserve- April 11 fo r the Junior
on timber lands and mineral deposits;
evening to discuss the report from
Play. .
Engineer Collins W ight on the test o f
a tax o f so much per unit production
Junior-Senior Banquet
the well on the Smith land fo r the
on coal, stone, gravel, sand, brick, tile
Arrangements have been made for and pottery clays, salt, cement, lim e
municipal water system.
The final test last Friday showed |the All-County 'Junior-Senior banquet and oil. ■
about sixty gallons a minute aftoV J
held at Xenia, M ay 9.
Business taxes—rExamination or re
four hours.pumping. The quality Of
Operetta* Had Large Attendance
duction o f incorporation fe e s ; elimina?
the water, has not been determined but
W e w*sh, through the columns o f tion. o r reduction o f corporation frafesamples have been sent to the State |this paper,,to express o u r .sincere ap- cbise taxes; income tax on all busi
Board o f Health and different chemists Ipreeiation to all tbo.se outside the cast, ness .and corporations w ith -th e-eri-

Director o f Education J. L. Clifton
BANK SUES
hits mailed tow all school superinten
T h e . Eaton National Bank, Eaton,
(Cbprrfel>t,W.N.U.)
dents in the state a message calling Ohio, is plaintiff in a replevin action 1
attention to Governor Myers Y , Coop filed in, Common- Pleas Court against
er's Arbor and B ird Day Proclamation O. F . Havers and Opal Envers.
Greene C ouiw Led
and which designated Friday April
Stock Shi&ers For
25th, as the time to carry out a pro
PARTITION ORDERED
gram in conform
ity
thereof.
Director
Pittsburgh Record
........
„*
„
Partition o f property has been au‘ Clifton requests cooperation of! pupils ;thorii}ed Jn the case o£ George Jami.
and patrons m community projects o f son ■against Homer Jamison and oth
The Greene County Co-operatiVe
beautification o f lawns, shrubbery and ers in Common' Pleas Court. Both
Agricultural AssoeiapOtt was the larg
'roadsides in preparation fo r the Na George and Homer Jamison own a
est factor-in establishing a new record
tional Education Association to be half interest in the property involved J
f o r the year at the1 .Itsburgh market
held hdre June 28 to July 4,- during in the action. T. J. Kennedy, A- W. \
ssociation shiplast-Week. The loC
•which time thousands o f tourists w ill Tresise, and W illiam Rogers were
A verdict returned by a jury which j pecj ten decks; o f !
k and was the
pass through’ our state.
Saturday deliberated fo r over seven largest contributor firing the \veek
named appraisers.
v
*
♦
♦
•
hours in the same courtroom in which ] when receipts rim O-opetathm live
total fo r the
i . Tis is "Open House W eek" a t the
he was found guilty o f first degree ‘ ptock peached a no’
^
W IN S JUDGMENT, ,
murder
over
a
year
ago
again
found
yaar
wjth
41
,
7
.
per,
o
f
all the live
, State «L|.brsj:y and Librarian* George
John T. Harbine, Jr,, has" been
.rket spld by
-vMlli^tt McCormick is busy receiving awarded a Cognovit note judgment fo r Gilbert Cooper, 50, guilty, but only o f stock received.at
the Producers C
ye .Commls-h is -g u e s ts Governor Cooper was $578,11.
u ^ against, „Aton C, E oeller and manslaughter, on the second trial.
ter-owned co
scheduled to’ open the program Mori-J Grace F„ Kdeller in Common* Pleas ; Cooper's second trial fo r the murder sion Association,
operating on
day evening, speaking in the Senate’ -Gt,ajd;‘', 1
o f Caleb Hitchcock, 23,' followed his operative organiz
r , ‘r\' _.
serving o f about a year o f a life -sen- that riiirketr ' !
, Chamber. There will be other rioted
tence, imposed"' after h is first con vic-j
^ e n e Coii
speakers each evening and a.program
ation led
N AM E ADMINISTRATORS
* , W' , - K
** V ’’
.> ,3‘ , „
o f instrumental and vocal .pusid which
tion. .
•
seve
George Tiffany has bejm. appointed
w ifi be broadcast through Ohio- State
view.
, J“ Tujip Tim e" thfe success that it was uniform rate o n corporate personal
IhM I c udri« :u ig ou j i g u i i w u v
ta w w is u r.
.
. .
•,
-y -.’
ji-y o f in g 'ixucnuuuit
G ther, counties having co-operIt was the general opinion o f couttTo ^
mothera who so cheerfully property throughout the state*
marks the U 3tK year that the S t a t e j g ^ ' ^
^
b; tf
S 2 S ? 2 . 1 ° ^ *5? I«tiv.e stock on the market were
Sales takes— On cigars, cigarets and
.cil
that
we
should
take
no
Chance
on
j
ma(je
thecostumes; to th e, business
Library has been in existence
ie.
.
1r utv ™ T V
u Z f r *
7
7
hank o f Massies Creek on the. J. C. c 0sbOCton
Fayette
K n o x ,, Union,
oth
er tobaccos; on cosmetics; on play
..
•
&
WoTf,
J.
Thorb
Charters
and
Haul;
^
^
*
4;
1
9
2
8
4
^
^
0
^
S
a
,
a
shortage
With
one
well
in
view*
{
men
0£
Cedaryille
And.
Clifton
f
0ir
their
1 .
'
»*
Pickaway, Van. Wert,
„ . 4C . Fetz were named appraisers,
,
, .;
, .
.
„
wyanaot,r«o s s , ricam
ing cards;, on oleomargarine coloring
tin. o
nf.
.r ii. ■,^'1 -.i
*•
. «
..■■■» - .•Tni4tnfnn nW ilia »l*niin 111VV TftF
Superintendent Ti P. Kearns
f the ......
Indicted by the grand ju ry fo r first 'rrawMiahw'.'1
Garrison,' Madison, - v. Baric?, Wood* I * 0^ ^ ofh w a t o
Was ^ ancial- S^[?PT •
material; on soft drinks; general sales
John Hatch Clark, has been named
n“ J ^
^
anbther well I1
T T ^ ^ is s Trumbo, Mr. Edmonds
division o f Safety and Hygiene o f the administrator o f the estate, o f Eliza degree murder, he was tried and con- Perry , H ardin,'Athens and CHnton.lJ“
ta x. Amusement tax—-Theaters and
. Industrial Commission o f Ohio, reports beth (Bessie) Clark, late o f James victed January 29, 1929* . The jury's The largest single consignor
shows.
a .-total o f 261,901 accident claims filed town, with $2,500 bond. The court verdict carried a recommendation fo r
Motor vehicles taxation—Truck tags
who s
£ pp* J ^10
^m
^ aeexs 01 ramps 136
f Tto come
33 the
H ,that
? ! depth.
,°f fT t e r |Trout
with' the commission in 1929, Which appointed R. J. Moorman, Frank Shig- mercy and Cooper Was sentenced to S
um o, wno
smppeq
aeems
aroUntj
-n, " •fo r their splendid cooperation,’ fo r commercial vehicles to be $59 per
to the co-operative agency,
j ^rith d
n spec5al pump3- are “ f
‘riaey others who m some way
■represented 1,295 fatalities, 35 per ley and Jesse Leveck as appraisers. . the penitentiary fo r life.
ton truck; property tax o f $ l per hun
r‘ T i i T *
helped to prom ote our success, Comanent total disabilities, 2,585 per
A fter serving a.year o f the sentence
the 7,820*. sheep coming to the requjred that are expensive in cost as 1 O D e r a t j o n o f this kind encourages us dred dollars valuation on automobiles
manent partial disabilities and 257,984
he was granted a new trial b y the matget 49.0 per cent Was cons.gned to well ag operation. With two wells the J f ^ f f u t u m e^dekvors
T
HEARING SET
and trucks with no exemption; distri
should have a gupply fo r yeara to like future endeavors.
t
accidents d f lesser degree. In addition
Ohio Supreme Court and returned a the co-operative assomatoofi; o f the ^
bution o f gas tax to be: State 75 per
Application seeking tq admit to pro
to the 1,295' fatalities, others lost 245
* financial report may be of interfew days ago fo r another trial in the 8,783 hogs 38.1 per cent Was compera- to conle and euarantee with abundcent, municipalities 25 per cent; distri
bate the last will o f Robert H. Kings
eyes, 44 arms, 47 hands, 34 legs, 4
same courtroom in which he had been tive; o f the 1,460 calves 37,3 per cent nnce o f water to meet irtsurance re- eat also- whlle every effort was made bution o f license ta x :, Counties 80 per
bury, late o f Xenia has been assigned
feet, 1,869 whole fingers, 1,038 parts
was co-operative rind o f the.777 cattle quiremeiits. The second well will not to keeP the ^penses as low as possi- cent, townships 20 per c e n .: license
f o r a hearing at 9 a: m., Mfirch 27 in convicted. »
• o f fingers and- 111. toes. Four o f the
12.5 per cent was co-operative*
be started until a roport haa been re- bleth® saifte t,me tbe, f ° afc °* art tax o f $10 to $25 on pleasure cars and
Attorney
Frank
L.
Johnson
repre
Probate Court,
.In only one Other week since the or- ceived from the State Board of Health operetta is always much higher than
victims Were totally blinded, one lost
sented Cooper arid won what attor
$20 and up on commercial cars—with
both a rm s’ and .one lost both hands.
f°r
or
fro“ 3 o f antertairt- exemption o f property taxes,
neys s^y is a remarkable legal Victory. ganizatiori Was established at Pitts as to the quality o f the water.
DIVORCE
IS
ASKED
*
#•
•*.
*
1merit. Our total costume and Scene.
Cooper was sentenced Monday by burgh in 1923 have receipts to the pro
Poll tax— A small tax on all persons
Divorce, on grounds o f extreme
ducers
association
reached
this
per
il*lt
«
I
bill was $69.51; our music bill Was
Contracts f o r proposed highway im
Judge Gowdy to serve from fourteen
eligible to vote— would necessitate a
cruelty, is sought in a . suit ,filed in
CillQ, v t l h A C y f e a y s
|$38.73; opera house, programs and
centage.
.
.
.
provements t o be awarded Tuesday,
to twenty years in the pen.
constitutional amendment.
Common Flea* Court by Esther M.
She Admits Guiltl tickets $35.50, making our total, dis Income tax— A general state income
March 26, by State Highway Director
The Supreme Court had held there
Simms against Wavelan - J. Simms.
bursements $148.02* Our ticket and
R obert N . W aid, will bring the total
was no evidence to show but what
tax.
They* were married September 18,1925
‘ennsy
Red
Arrow
advertisement sale amounted to $235Miss
Ella
Chaney,
26
years
old,
R.
since the first o f the year up to more
Cooper shot in self defense and it is
Administration— Treasurer to be
arid have one son, Wavelan, Jr. The
Quartette Here R. 2, Cedarville, pleaded guilty before .55, This leaves a balance on hand of elected fo r a term o f fou r years;
than $9,000,000. It is the policy o f the
reported' the recent verdict o f man
plaintiff seeks custody o f the child,
*
Judge R. L. Gowdy Monday to the $87,53.
department to place theser contracts
slaughter may be appealed.
treasurer not obliged to personally
temporary alimony and attorney fees
(Signed)
manslaughter
charge
on
which
she
The
Pennsylvania
Railroad
Red
A
r
early so that work may be gotten
secure court costs when bringing suit
and asks that real estate in Yellow
Carrie M. R ife, Assistant Director
row quartette is making a tour o f this was indicted fo r causing the death o f
undpr Way at once in an endeavor to
fo
r collection o f delinquent personal
Springs be awarded to her as per
Mildred 0* Foster, Director
Senator S. B . Fess
section o f the state. They were at the her illegitimate infant. The judge
relieve the ' present unemployment
taxes; Oct. 1 to be latest date possible
manent alimony.
situation, /These improvements effect
fo r arriving at and fixing tax rate*;
Has Problem A t Home Xenia High School and O, S. & S. O. said that he will hear testimony Sat
Home, Tuesday evening at Wilming urday morning to aid in determining |j U a y a w H o l d s T W O
railroads, Cement mills, quarries, re
enact strong tax listing enforcement
FILE TW O SUITS
^
fineries, brick plants, steel mills and
measures.
Sometimes Senators face unusual ton College. Cedarville College Wed the sentence to be imposed. The w o -'
The Home Building and Savings Co.,
Guilty On Liquor
equipment manufacturers.
political Situations in handing out ap nesday morning and a t the High man admitted abandoning her newly
is plaintiff in two suits filed in Com
#
>
’*
horn child to die in a.Ionely spot not
pointive positions but none can be School during the afternoon.
Violation Charge
mon Pleas Court against John T.
Protective Association
far
from her home several weeks ago,
The
quartette
visited
the
college
The Ohio State Archaeological and
nore embarrassing than a hot contest
Barnett and Marion R, Barnett, seek
last
year
and
their
programs
at
the
Miss
Chaney
has
been
confined
in
The
hearings
o
f
Harry
Shull
and
Historical Society's Museum and
fo r postmaster in a Senator's home
W ill Meet A p riU
ing recovery o f $3,538.27 and $507,31
local schools Wednesday were highly the county jail since her arrest, being Roy Shroades, both charged with
tib ra ty is located at the Fifteenth
.own.
and foreclosure o f mortgaged prop
liquor law violations, was held Mon
avenue entrance to Ohio State Univer
The annual meeting o f the CedarSenator S, D. Fess must soon face complimented by all who heard them, [held Under $5000 bond-requirement.
erty in each instance. S. B. H am er
day before M ayor Richards, The evi vine Protective Association w ill be
sity grounds, I t is Said 'to be the
the selection o f a new postmaster in
is named co-defendant in both actions,
dence o f alleged sale w as produced by held in Community hall on Friday
finest and largest building f o r such
fe llo w Springs, his tome town. The
claiming an interest in the property.
out-of-town detectives who had been evening, April 4, Post cards ate be
purpose in the country and was built
office is second class and applicants
H, D. Smith is attorney fo r the plain
investigating local conditions.
a t a cost o f over $1QO,000, There are
ing sent out to the members who are
will hot b e required to take the exam
tiff,
30,000 historical books in the library,
A ttorney J, A , Finney represented requested to sign the return card and
ination a* do applicants f o r third class
the village w hile Attorney Frank L, mail on receipt so that the committee
over 15,000 volumes o f Ohio news
A t present, there are f o u r candi
GIVEN JUDGMENT
Johnson, represented th e tw o defend* can provide refreshments.
papers, arid a valuable collection o f
dates; Ex-M ayor Thomas Donnelly,
The American Loan and Realty Co.
ents. A fte r hearing the evidence Mayhistorical manuscripts. The museum
Frank Gurry, Arch Dean and Mrs
The dog population o f Greene Coun-» Dog tax and registration fees col- ot Richards held both guilty. No senhas three divisions with k Curator in has been awarded a cognovit note Jrewer, In political circles it is re
ESTATES VALUED
charge o f-e a ch and it is a popular judgment fo r $409.45 against Morris ported that a deal has been made be ty in 1929 decreased by 1,184 over the |leeted during 1929 "aggregated $5,- tence was given then as each had three
Estate
o f Frank S. Evans, deceased,
mecca fo r thousands o f visitors every Taylor in Common Pleas Court.
tween “ Boss” Marshall and Donnelly, preceding year, it is disclosed in the j 688.76 and with $877,52 on hand in the |days to file a motion f o r a hew trial, has a gross value o f $12,420.44, ac
month. ' '
which will insure-the committee rec annual canine enumeration prepared] dog and kennel fund at the beginning
cording to an estimate on file in Pro
ORDER PARTITION
o f last year, a total o f $6,566.27 was
MINISTER SUED
ommendation. In addition the E x- iy County Auditor P. H. Crcswell,
bate Court, Debts and the cost o f ad
The 1929 census, based on the num available fo r payment o f sheep claims
Partition o f property has been au mayor has long been closely connected
ministration
amount to $4,069.09, leavContractors Start
thorized in the case o f Flora HaUck with Senator Fess, and has done much ber o f licenses issued during the year, during the twelve months.
I ReV< Dan5el & Brownlee, former
a net vatUe o f $8,351.35,
Dorothy Hauck, a minor, and scout work for him during his cam showed 2,882 male dogs, and 28l
Amount paid out o f the fund during pastor o f the Clifton Presbyterian
Bitching Machine against
Gross value o f the estate o f Alfred
others in Common Pleas Court. ' Both paigns. While the fight is Reported females, a total o f 3,183, fell off 1,138 the year fo r damage claims and fees church, now secretary o f the Dayton
Bowen,
deceased, is estimated at $500.
parties to the action own a one-half unusually warm in (hat section the from 1928 while the licenses sold fo r totaled $5,721.15, including $3,770 fo r Council o f Churches, has been named
The Pittsburgh-DesMolnes Com
The
estate
is without net value be
interest in the property. The court contenders had better keep an eye on males and 327 fo r females, a total o f sheep killed and injured, $10 fo r other defendenfc in a $50,000 damage Suit
pany, contractors fo r the local munic
cause debts, including the cost o f ad
appointed J. E. Lewis, Artie Cum Frank Curry. Sometimes politicians 4,347.
animals killed or injured, $121,50 fo r j filed by Rev. J. A , Hills, Presbyterian ministration, total $510.60,
ipal waterworks system, started the
mings and Fiank Lackey as ap have a way o f making more than one
The male dog. population in 1929 witness fees and $1,819.62 fo r other minister that Was recently removed
ditching machine Monday but were
deal without the knowledge o f those fell off 1,138 from 1928 While the num purposes. This le ft a balance to the from the pastorate o f the Central
forced to quit when rain set in ant praisers. ‘
SU IT ON N OTE
ber o f female d og license* sold slump credit o f the fund December 31, 1929, |Presbyterian congregation In that city.
nterested.
water filled the trench,
Suit
fo
r
recovery o f $8,908.80, al
SUIT SETTLED
ed by forty-six. In 1929 twenty-three of $845.12.
Hills charges that Rev. Brownlee ap
'
Ripe « n d fittings are being distil
leged
due
on
a promissory not** or
kennel
licenses
were,
disposed
o
f
as
Case o f Sarah C, Zedeker and
buted about town and the base fo r the
In 1928 $9,797.69 Was available dur plied the terms “ liar, crook and thief,”
foreclosure
o
f
a first mortgage on
Western
Snow
Storm
against
twenty-five
in
19^8
water tower is about completed which Sylvia A , Zedeker against Attorney
ing the yea r,in the dog and kennel which reflected on his character.
property owned by the defendant*, ha*
-With
the
decreased
dog
population,]*
"«
in
®
Morris
D.
Rice,
as
administrator
o
f
tlpsets March Plans
wilt pnable the erectors to get the tow
been filed In Common Pleas Court by
livestock destroyed during 1929 h?
J L S lS S 2 S fS L *
e r under w ay. The tower will be the the estate o f Marfha A . Zedeker, de
ORDER FORECLOSURE
The Prudehtial Insurance Co, o f
sheen-killing
dogs
also
showed
a
corJ*
*
wtu*
at
__ _ _ _ in
. thie section f e r a *illag«:. ceased, has been settled, according t o
A Western snow storm o f tinusua
largest
In the suit brought by the Home America against Charles T, SteVehwm
haring a capacity of 150,000 gallons.! an entry on file in Common Pleas strength hit this section Tuesday
Building and Savings Co., against and Hattie M, Stevenson, his wife*
During 1929 366 claims fo r dam.
night and It proved tojbfe one o f the
Most 0# tiie tower* only hold from 76 Court,
George' W. Tate and The Jonathan with B. b , LeSourd and Go, and Cora
ages
were
allowed,
including
821
fo
r
Total
damage*
and
fees
allowed
was
to 100,600 gallons, Cedarville has
worst blizzards o f the winter that Was
H. Winters Co. in Common Pleas McMillan, claiming an M erest in the
sheep
killed
and
thirty-five
injured,
$8,920.07,
including
$6,179.48
paid
fo
r
W INS JUDGMENT
supposed to pas* on March 21, CoS'
more public building* than most
Court, the plaintiff ha* been awarded property, named co-drfendant*. A t
towns of this size and with manufac The Lang Chevrolet Co. has r e men found a duick demand fo r their while in the previous year claims *1- sheep killed or injured, $964 fo r oth- a judgment fo r $2,410.26 against Tate. torneys Davte Harrison, Indiankpeli**
lowed
amounted
537,
Including
436
fo
r
*r
animals
destroyed,
$198.20
fo
r
witturing institutions a ntuoh greater covered a cognovit note judgment fo r product as the past few day* having
Foreclosure o f mortgaged property Ind.* and H arry D. Smith, Xenia, r e 
water
wak m m m y m 'few! l l l & g ? against Charles Buah in Com been more or less sprfeg like brought sheep killed and 102 fo r injured live- nee* fee* and $2,588.89 for other pur* was ordered.
present the plaintiff.
atock.
!
Rfc*®1*
mon
Plea*
Court,
taw ran w reqaixsBWmt*.
a slump hi coal requirement*.

SOOPER AGAIN
CONVICTED FOR
SHOOTING YOUTH

WILLDRILL

FOR SUPPLY

RRG POPULATION ON DECLINE
SAYS COUNTY AUDITOR CRESWELL
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FRIDAY, MARCH 28,1930
W H A T W IL L BE T A X E D A N D W H A T N O T ?

As one reads the proposals of what is to be taxed and what
might escape tax in the proposals being considered under the
proposed classification of property, we wonder if there is to be
any class o f property that will escape. One of the latest is to
tax not only church property but college property as well.
Classification was offered as a panacea for all our tax ills in
Ohio and the voters approved the amendment at the polls last
November on the plea that tax would be'reduced on real estate
by bringing out intangables that were not being taxed under the
uniform rule.
’r
The best we can hear now is that real estate will not benefit
to the extent promised. Demand fo r more revenue and lower
rates on money will not give the return necessary, In addi
tion a state income tax is suggested or sales tax on all goods
sold. Canada has had wonderful success on the sales tax and
it has given the government money to meet obligations. With
the sales tax everyone pays according to the purchase. With in
come tax the manufacturer and retailer have the opportunity
o f passing it oh by increasing the cost o f the articles sold. The
same goods made in this country are sold for less in Canada and
the sales tax-is extra. This is proof that the consumer pays the
manufacturer’s income tax and probably some additional that
only goes into profit. W e have always opposed indirect taxes
in any form and the worst o f all is what is known as the ‘'pain
less tax” , where you pay is and do not know it.
With people
paying taxes direct they will have more interest in public af
fairs.
BANKS CONTINUE TO MERGE

,

Politicians Still
Local W o m e n ___
Choeen Officers
Hunting Candidates

Am ong the newly elected officers
o f Dayton Prsebyterial Society o f
are the following named:
president, Mrs. G, T. Corson, o f Ox
fo rd ; sac ratary o f literature, Mrs.
W alter Carry, o f Codsrville; secretary
T w o students! o f Cedarville College o f associate members, Mrs. Paul
suffered serious and painful injuries in Sspey, o f Xenia; historian, Miss Flor
accidents Wednesday morning while ence White, o f Clifton, Convention
was held s t Troy, Ohio, Wednesday.
driving toward CedarviUe.
Preston Garlough and Mary Alice
Miller, who reside in the vicinity o f
Pitchin, are in -the Springfield City Two New Bridges
Hospital, the latter in a very serious
For Clifton
condition.
Both figured in a head-on collision
According to reports the St
while goin g oyer a hill on the road
highway Department will erect twoleading to the Selma pike. W alter
new cement bridges in Clifton this
Wildman, son o f AUie Wildman, Seims
summer. One forty-foot span will be
has passed a machine on his side o f
over the Little Miami river and the
the hill and did not get- back in his
other over the race that supplies the
line o f traffic in time to avoid the
Preston flour mill.
collision with the Garlough car. As
Wildman is credited, with driving at a
fast rate o f speed both cars were tele
scoped. He was injured hut not seri
ous, suffering numerous bad cuts.
Miss Miller at. last reports had not
♦ A t HUOH HUTTON ♦
regained consciousness and was sup
1 1 i ...-....T"” - ..t..
posed to have suffered a broken jaw
TH E HIMALAYAN SCOOT .
and fractured skull beside bad cuts
and some minor injuries.
'
A ' FEW individuals of this strange
Mr,. Garlough was badly cut with
species have been seen from time
glass and suffered injury to his limbs.
to time around the higher hill stations
Mr. Garlough was an outstanding ball of northern India. The scoots’ favorlt^
pitcher fo r the local college team and food Is the tiger, but they have, diffi
culty In capturing' It. and often go
both students were popular in the
hungry. Their nests are magnificent
college.
affairs up high on the rocks, with
Reports from the Springfield hospi
walls trimmed in Early Renaissance
tal Thursday morning were that Miss
Miller had not regained consciousness
and Was sinking. Hope for her re
covery had about been, abandoned.

N utty N atural
H istory

FURNITURE

A s far as c«n be ascertained the big’
city politicians are considering County
Auditor P, H. Creswell the key man:
in contention fo r appointment as
United States Marshal in this district.
Cincinnati has a candidate but he;
could not meet two o f the require
ments, o n that the appointee must be
an ex-service man and the other "d ry” .
Dayton wants ttye appointment re
gardless o f the fact that Judge Neyjn
comes fro m that city. Columbus has
not pushed hard f o r an appointment
hoping to break in when it is certain
Creswell cannot land.

REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody

CharlesfLHoerner

Cor. Monroe fk Lake Sts-, Xenia

MAJESTIC RADIOS
]

' The Radio Supreme

1

The ‘liberal element is somewhat
disturbed over the situation and the. I
requirement that the new appointee
must .be "dry” , A ll signs point to the I
fa ct that a dry appointee demand .is I
ninety per cent o f the opposition to
Mr, Creswell. The Department o f 1
Justice will recognize none other and I
both Ohio Senators have agreed,

For many years-England was regarded as the banking cen
ter of the universe, having the largest bank in the world. Such
is the case no longer. New York now takes the- lead through
the merging o f certain financial institutions.
'
Not only are large banks merging but hundreds of smaller
banks have joined forces and in a few instances banks in var
ious towns have been taken over and operated on the chain Bed Cross And
bank system. Ift smaller communities where two banks have
Social Service United
bfeen struggling to exist,it is w ellihey should be merged as long
as control remained in that particular community it served.
The Greene County Red Cross or
.Treasury officials have long opposed branch, group and
ganization and the Social Service Lea
chain banking.
Whilef there is strong argument for rending
good service there is always the possibility apd the chance of gue o f Xenia were united in one organ
huge loans that might ruiii not only the institution but an entire ization last Thursday. Miss Ruth
community through which the "bank served. In addition group Lyons will continue as executive secre
banking could be used for disastrous power if those in control tary under a board o f twelve mem frescoes and lined 'with elephant
bers from Xenia and tw o from each feathers.
were so inclined. "
*
township as follow s:
This scoot, out on its evening flight
The doctrine is being preached .by those who favor chain
Xenia, Dr. B. R. McClellan, G. E. In search of an elephant for more
banking that the small-town bank is not. only passing but no Arbogust, J. Harry Nagley, Purl E. feathers, has powerful wings mnde of
longer is necessary. The argument o f present day 'transporta Cox, Karl Babb, Mrs. James Wilson walnut shells. Bis head is a double
tion is used that people would rather bank in the larger cities. III, Mrs. C. R. Stearns, Mrs. L. S. peanut, while' the stumpy tall is a
The chain bank system is dangerous not only as an invest
clove. The legs .are toothpicks, and
Hyman, Miss Margaret Moorehead,
ment for the small stockholder but can be used to ruin good Vera
the'feet are grains of rice. EveryL. Faires, Mrs. Emma McCal- tfilng is fastened together with chew
credit of one manufacturer or retailer Yavoring another. Wh|le
mont and Mrs. Foster Clemmer.
ing, gum. .
we have drifted to the centralized idea not only o f government
Alpha — Beavercreek twp., Miss
<© Metropolitan Newspaper Servloo.) "
but of business, there is no assurance that it will continue. It is Louise Miller and the Rev? .Arthur
our opinion,, that we shall see an uprising sooner or later Leem ing; Cedarville— CedarviUe twp.,
over centralized power not only in business of all kinds but a re Wilson W. Galloway and Mrs. Clayton
turn to a more sane economical form of government where a McMillen; New.. Burlington— Spring
, nation of'educated people can have a direct voice in all affairs, Valley twp., Mrs. W ayne Smith and
locally. To hear some exponents of the centralized idea o f bus Mrs, Am os Mendenhall; Yellow
iness and government argue would make one believe the United Bprirtgs— Miami twp,; Mrs, Leon Reed
States was on par with European countries where force is the and P rof. D, A. Magruder; Ross-twp.,greatest factor in maintaining law and order and observance o f Mug. Devo MiUer;JamestoWrt— SilverRespect fo r government, . ”
creek twp., Rov. L, L, Gray'and George

R ea, Affdr®**

PHONE
CedarviUe 148

CONSOLE MODELS

*

j

$137.50 and $169.50

j

E a sy M on th ly P aym ent*
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HIGH PRICES
The price o f most farm products may not be what you wish but
you are always assured o f a high price for your spare money if you
invest it here. Why be satisfied with 3 or 4 per cent when
Jfo,-...-

'

'

'

■. W E
• PAY

-

■

51- 2%

i : :

IN T E R E S T
and your money is available whenever you need it.
Every dollar protected by first m ortgage on local real estate.

The Springfield Building
And Loan Association
28 East Main Street

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Bishop; .BellbroOk— Sugarcreek twp.,
none chosen; New Jasper twp., Edw:
SAYS TOWN DRUNK HAS PASSED
Ballard 'and F . M." Thomas; CaeSarA state official made a speech several days ago in support of creek twp., Mrs. Oscar Jobes and H .
prohibition.^ It was one of those flowery prohibition speeches E. Bales; Xenia twp., North, Mrs.
that pne.usually expects from*.a salaried prohibition, official. Charles Kinsey and.Mrs. Robert Bry
Some statements relative to prohibition were true and there son; Xenia twp., South, Mrs. William
has been progress made but not as much as the average paid Short; Osborn, Bath twp,, Rev, Har
prohibition speaker would have you believe exists.
vey E. Crowell and Major H . H. A r
One statement made is that we still have bootleggers and nold and Bowersville— Jefferaon twp.,
o f course this will not be denied. This admission however was Miss Eva R ife and Mrs. Samuel Car
not elaborated upon. Another statement that the “ town drunk penter.
*
has passed” hears some investigation, There was no distinc
tion Whether the word “ town” was to include both the village
and city, or village alone. Had the speaker made the state Community Club
ment “ the town drunk was passing” We believe it would come
. W ill Advertise
nearer fitting the situation as we have it today. The public
cannot be fooled on the success o f prohibition and flowery
A t "a meeting o f the Community
speeches as to great accomplishments only fall on an indiffer Club Wednesday evening it was deter
ent citizenship that knows what is going on.
mined to have at least one large bill
If we had more speeches admitting the weak spots and the board erected in a suitable place set
failures the public conscience might be awakened to the need ting forth some o f Cedarville’s advant
of more support for the cause.
ages. It will be erected where it can
The rural populace is convinved that more liquor comes be seen from both directions on Route
from the cities than goes from the rural counties to the city. 42. *Club members have several other
The public has lio objection to 'constant prqdding of local of propositions under consideration from
ficials to keep on the job in rural counties but you never hear a civic standpoint.
bf many sheriffs from urban counties or chiefs of police being
placed on the carpet. Constant nagging o f rural officials and
little action against city officials is developing a serious situa Snow Storm Causes
Dangerous Travel
tion. The idea of one or two state men from the prohibition
department working in county o f half a million people and
The snow storm the past few days
two or three in a rural county o f twenty-five or thirty thous
and people, naturally makes one believe the rural people are has made auto travel more or less un
the worst offffenders of the prohibition laws’ or that we have a certain. Ice formed Wednesday after
noon from the thawing snow. Some
well organized system o f favoritism fo r the urban counties.
roads are almost closed to traffic due
to the drifting snow Wednesday night.

Greene County Journal
Changes Owners

V\

Columbus
If
Ml

6

Sits***

t i f l i i f f cl
iii«

11 u t c
' ****1*
“ I#

STOF ATTHE

Hotel
Fort
Hayes
M odem —Fireproof

Colum bus* M ost
Popular H otel

m

Booms

With Bath at $2.50 *

Convenient to Stores and Theatres
HUM PARKING LOT AND OAftAGK
IN CONNECTION

$3.00

# The Greene County Journal, pub
lished in Jamestown, and owned by W.
J. Galvin, Wilmington and Lima, has
been sold according to reports to a
Mr. Stauffer o f Marion. The Journal
Was established in 1870 by W. S, Galrin, father o f W. J.

Rexall Specials This Week *
P u p c te st
C tisto i*
O il

The biggest sell
ing castor oil in
the country. Why?
Careful selection of m aterials
and advanced methods of manu
facture have made it as pleasant
tasting as a pure, rich salad oil.
You won't mind taking it at all—
neither will the Children. Doctors
recommend Puretest, first, be
cause it works gently and thor
oughly, and seepnd, because they
know you’ll enjoy taking it.
Regular Price 25c

S pecial P rice
1

9

c

t'OR RENT—A good House with
garden and garage, G. H, Hartman,

On a quality: nnd quantity basis, Rexall Products
are the best values you can possibly obtain. You
get the best for your money and you get the most
for your money. Our regular prices Are made low
by the scientific mass production of the United
Drug Company, by the enormous buying power
of 10,000 Rexall Stores and by direct delivery
from the laboratories to us. Ail costly in-between
expenses are eliminated. You are the gainer by
this economical cooperative plan. Come and see
for yourself.
.

DEEPCUT PRICES
$1.00 WAMPOLES
Cod Liver Oil
$1.00 MILES
Nervine
50c PEPSODENT
Tooth Paste
$1.00 ARM ANDS Cold
Cream Face Powder

83c
78c
37c
93c

Puretest
Epsom Salt
The outstanding achieve
ment in re ce n t yea rs o f
medical chemistry. A pure,
e a s y -to -ta k e Epsom Salt' ____________
that lacks all objections! bitterness. Packed
in an air-tight metal container.

One

P ou n d

S iu m e r s S a n e 9 1 c t
39c tube of Klenzo
Shaving Cream
a n d . a.

I

$1.50 Elenzo
L a th e r B ru sh

■U H V
P w
I
I
I
V
*~m iii.4

The combination that will give you the smoothest,
most comfortable shave you ever had, The cream
is famous for its bubbly, beard-softening lather.
The brush is sturdily m ade o f genuine so ft
bristles — guaranteed.
$ 1 .S 9

S pecial P r ic e . 9

V a lu e

8

c

,

F or B om

83c

OSBORN AUTO SHOW
Automobile dealers in Osborn will
hold their annual automobile show
March 28-29 in the Ralph Fulton
garage. This is the second show the
Automobile dealers have promoted. ’

It Pays toTake Advantage of
Rexall Profit-Sharing Prices

Celeste
Chocolates
Try and duplicate this delicious.
W h o le s o m e assortm en t o f
creams, fruits and nut centers,
hand-dipped in rich chocolate
for tecs then * dollar. And yet,
look at die price below. Mass
production and smell profit make
this loW price possiblo.

R . B . B U N ST1I® *
. Mampf

One P o u n d

CSOLUMBUS, O H IO

7 0 c

$1.00 HOUBIGANTS
Face Powder
, $1.25 Sarsaparilla Blood
Q O 41
Tonic( An Excellent S p r in g ® *^ **
Tonic
$1.00 AGAR
Albaline
Palm Olive Soap
2 for
$1.00 LUCKY TIGER
Hair Tonic
$1.00 NUJOL
$35c Sloans Liniment
$1.25 CYSTEX

83c
15c
79c

.J L i* I t fe v ©

Stationery
You can’ t possibly get a better
Stationery value than this mod
ernistic box of white' or tinted
writing-paper w ith a ttra ctive
inner-lined envelopes to match.
24 sheets a n d 24 e n v e lo p e s .
Cheip* of five tints.

3

9

c

One Link in the Vfci

?/

i

*- ■■

r im
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STYLESSHOESTORE

Main S t

<THE W H Y o f

Xenia, Ohio

SU PERSTITION S

WE SAVE YOUR MONEY

By

SPECIAL
DsdUw* Comfort
O x fo r d .

Turn Sole
Low Heel
Kid Leather

SPECIAL

SP E C IA L

Boys* Torn

1 0 0 p a ir K . D ,

O x fo r d .
L a d ie . Low Shoe?
Sow ed S o le .
N ew S h ad * o f tan S lig h tly dam aged
$ 7 to $ 1 0 v a lu e .
S ize 1 to 6
S ize 6 to 9

$2.98 . $2.85

$3.95

M Week E n d in
Chicago a t the

coMmmmiE

GREAT NORTHERN
H OTEL

G e t up a congenial party, two or more
couples com e to Chicago for a lark,
take In th e theatres or movie palaces,
see th e A rt In stitu te, Field M useum ,
various sports or dance in night clubs. _
New attractions ovary
rery w
weeic.
eek. Our
o u r new
servicdw ill m ake_ arrraiYgcments tn ad
vance far you r party. W rite for free
Phans
; Harrison
copyof“ T his Week In Chicago’ ? which
7980
Is a com plete entertainm ent guide.
W e w ill enjoy fa k in g a personal In
terest in m akingyour vlsitthoroughly
enjoyable. New garage on e-h alf block.
JACKSON, DEARBORN, Q U IN CY, STS.

IR V IN 0

KIN O

SondaySM
;T Lesson1

(By RBV, J». B, JNTSWATSR,
U *»Vcr oC KMUItyfu-HKly JWW» JwtUut,

| C R O W S BIR D S O F ILL O M EN

i \ *TpHSI raven and the crow are so
I a nearly related that they are frequently called by the same najae and
11 fw all superstitious purpose, are one
11 bird, in nil parte at the worjd, from
| j lime immemorial, the crow—or raven
|' —lias been regarded with a snperatl*
| tious dread. The Australian aborigine
% the American Indian, the Gertnu..
| peasant, the farmer of old England
end o f New England, hear In his rau
cous voice a warning of death or mis
fortune.

St O H M * -)

•

<** » » » > m *trnn N»wssss»r

Mmeateora is, in Ohio, a cash erbp
which fits wall into a crop rotation and
A labor schedule. The average yields
obtained in Ohio can easily be doubled
by good, sound, tested, production
methods.

W ANTED

Representative for Greene County.
Splendid opportunity,
J3TNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
H . S. B A G L E Y , Diet. M gr.,
3 0 6 Third Nat*! B ld g .,

Lesson for March 30
j

“ We are suffering at Ike present
time from moral anaemia which re
sults from the valuation of life in
terms of its bJU
nuummu*'— t .LP.

“ Pittsburgh” . Good garden.
o f Mrs, Aletha Bird,

REVIEW

Inquire

D ayton, O hio

J GOLDEN TEXT—Unto U« a child I .
1born, unto Us a sen 1* given: and the
, government shall ha upon hi* shoulder;
•and his name shall he called Wonder*
ttuL Counsellor, The Mlahty Ood, The
4Everlasting' Father, The Prlno# o f
' Peace.
.
PRIMARY TOPIC—J*»US the Savior,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus the Savior.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—He Went About Doinr Good,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Kins Bervlnir,

This universal superstition with regard to the crow can evidently have
Its origin In no mythological associa
tion, The various and widely sep* a rated races which entertain It. prove
Since the- lessons Of the quarter are
that It springs entirely from ’ the
bound together by the threefold unity
physical characteristics o f the bird—
o f one book, one theme, and one per
Its black gloomy color and Its harsh
son, the best method of reylew for
and threatening voice— characteristics
young people end adults is to present
naturally calculated to inspire the
the book of Matthew as a whole, and
primitive mfnd with a sense o f fore
each lesSan in it* relation to Matthew’*
boding, Added to this Is the crow’s
central purpose. The central„therae la;
character as a crop des troyer pud bis
Jesus Christ,.the King, the fulfllier of
general actions as if be were ’ an
the. Messianic hope,; - enemy o f man.
Lesson for January 6,
The superstition is merely one aris • God entered into convenant with
ing from sin association of ideas with
David concerning, the Kingdom (II
facta* apparently symbolic t c those
Sam, 7 :8-16). Christ’s genealogy shows
ideas, a process natural to the primi
His legal right to tile throne of David
tive mind cow and always. It is true, (1:1-37), The Messiah was not only
that in Norse mythology the raven
said to be the seed o f the woman (Gen,
was the attendant bird of Odin and
3:15) and the soft- o f a virgin (Isa,
ravens flew screaming before him
7:14), but the -ralgftfv God (Isa. 9 :0),
wher the god went forth to war. But
Jesus .Christ, the King, was begotten
the assignment to tills position was
o f the Holy Ghost, and born o f Mary,
entirely on .account c-1 those chnri”
thus* becoming Immanuel (Matt. 1:23,
terlstics which In lands that ne.
cf. Isa. 7:14).
knew Odin made the crow a harbin
Lesson for January 12.
ger o f evil to the superstitious.
The„ King: entered upon-His official
( ©b y McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
—-------- owork by being.baptised. Christ’s haptlsra was His act of,,, consecration to
the task o f saving His people through '
the sacrifice o f Himself upon the cross.
Having received- the ^official approval
from the open heavens, the-Klng went
.forth to the wilderness to meet and
overcome the.devil (Heb. 2:14). His
. victory deiiionstraU'd Hfe' ability to
accomplish the work o f .redemption.
READ a book review by Sinclair'
Lesson for. January 19,
Lewis and it didn’ t have a single
■ The voice of John the Baptist being
word o f criticism or bitterness In it.
stilled, the King .becomes, His own her
Must lie a fake. That’S like those
ald. His message was the •same as
gracefully phrased testimonials that
John’s, namely, “ the kingdom o f heav
“ movie’ ’ Btars sign with an illiterate
en at hand,’ ’ , which means .the Messi
band - t o o good to be true.
anic earfh rule o f ; Jesus Christ. He
Well, w e’re starting out on a trip, .called helpers to H is-side and went
I’ll tell you about it. from day to day
through Galilee;' preaching- with - trlThere goes Beauvllle’s poor liouae. . umphant success.
v* *
.
.
palatial, but set so far out in the
Lesson for January 26."'
country i that six steady boarders re"T h is lesson .shows the charaqterls] fuse to stay. They actually got Jobs
J and moved back to town. I’ll bet the . tics and responsibilities, o f the-, sub
jects o f the kingdom, the beatitudes
- country felt, bad about that,
showing the characteristics, and salt
1
— FRED BARTON.
and tight the responsibilities. Thte
(C o p y rtg U l.)
.life and testimony-of the disciples are
to liglif up the ditrkdesh t>f the world.
^^ and preserve it from decay,

n
U
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type rubber m ountings
which now (insulate its engine frox-t t in
fram e, and to a m ore rigid crankcase w hich
assures m ore perm anent hearing en d crank
sh aft align m en t. T h en to o , sm oothness is
intensified b y th e Harmoni: Balo?icerwhich
counteracts torsional crankshaft vibration.
Finally,- P ontiac’s basic engine design en 
ables it to develop 60 horsepower a t-w o d e rate engine speed. N o m atter how fa st or hard
you drive, th e engine ru ns sm ooth ly and
sile n tly .. . . In th is car you get reliability and lon g, life seldom equalled except in cars o f
m u ch higher price. Furtherm ore, you get
rem arkable econom y. Y ou r own good ju d g
m e n t should suggest th a t you investigate
th is finer P ontiac.
T7»« Ntw S titt Pontiac Big Sis, S74S and up, f. o. b. Pontiac,
oii'h,, plus delivery chargtt.Shock absorbers, standard equip*
mtttt. Bumpers and spring covers at slisht extra cost. Gen
eral Motors Timm Payment Plan dvailabls at minimum rata.
Z li

rm m w
sm uM s

' Letsoti .for February Z#
This lesson display*, thw principles
'which arp to control the lives o f thq
subjects o f tho kingdom. They' should
live a Ufb o f prayer, putting their
trust In the Heavenly Father fpr-temi
pornt blessings. - Spiritual affairs are
to be first,

M uch o f Pontiac’ s increased
sm oothness Is due to new

s tto s u C f

a s axnxssz motors

ContldtfthO dsUSartdprice as Untilas thaUtt (f. a. ».)
Pflcsmbencomptrlng autOmobltsvalues, ..Pontiac- -

S IX
JBbdybyFishex

* Lesson for •February %
The Subjects o f the kingdom should
be free from censorious judgments, be
on the lookout for falSe|eachers, nvold!
empty profession? and phey the words
o f Christ, the King. ' ? ".
' ■ .vr_■5' '

That is what you’ll find at Adair’s — Furniture of character; Furni
ture that is well made and at a price that people of moderate cirV
cumstances can afford. . .
Nationally
Advertised
Lines A t
AD AIR ’S

This Living Room Suite
.

O F SUPERIOR GUARANTEED
CONSTRUCTION

Y o u cannot buy a living room suite that w ill give better
service than this one. It*, handsom e too— covered a ll
over in Jacquard V elou r w ith either tap estry or velour on
reverse side o f 'cushions.

Berkey &- Gay
Simmons Beds
Simmons BeSutyrcst
and Deep Sleep Mattress
Seller’s Kitchen Cabinets
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
Lane Cedar Chests
Northficld Upholstered
Furniture
Boss Oil A ir Gas Ranges
Quick Meal Ranges
Troy Sunshade Line
Humphrey Radiantfire
Gas Heaters

Lesson fof, F*bruary16.;

In the performance a t mighty works'the King demonstrate^Hijs.ability.to.
adminster the affairs o f the kingdom..
He showed His power over the chief ;
foes o f mankind—sickness, sin, satantc
, power, death, sorrow, and storms.

j Lesson for Fsbruary 23.
■ The kingdom was tu be propagated ■
i by sending forth twelve, wed to preach
‘ the gospel o f the kingdom. Their mis*
: slon was authenticated by supCrnat•ural deeds.
.

: Lesson for March 2.'
i

In the -propagation o f the kingdom,
violent opposition arose, resulting In
j the plan to kill the King. Opposition
! will he expfidjenceiby.gUJvWgOiforth
jin Christ’s name.

Lesson .forj Mawh 9. s
The parttbles-dlspiey -theadrhtetui'e
of moral an/Lsptoltaal conditions in
the world between Christ’s crucifixion
and second' vCbmtog.; TOT!-# parabolic
method o f teachlng mskEs clear the
truth to those who love It, but .con
ceals It from those who SotnoU:..

Lesson for March ,16.
The. parableaof the,wheat AiULtares,
mustard seed and leavened meelt dhow
the outward growth and Underrdeefty
o f the work inaugurated by Christ In
the Interval between Hls .cruclfikJon
and second coming.

Lstson for >Maroh '23.'*Though, tejected by thd’-hatlon, the
King continued H1C..ministryfo f healIcg and teaching.^-

Straightsdag |h* Kink* -

*

A Poster Bed

In Mahogany, Walnut or Maple

This Louis X V I Dining Room
. Suite in 8 pieces only—
$ 1 3 0 .0 0

$ 1 7 .5 0
This is X Well made and finished bed in
genuine Mahogany, WAlnut or maple finish.

Note the gtod lines; the character o f the
decorative details o f this beautiful suite. Tho
buffet is (16 inches long, the table top is 42*60,
We^considcr this one o f the greatest values we
have ever offered.

r

The kinks and tangles In our lives
Would straighten out wonderfully if
we would let them come oftener un
der the Influence o f thd Calm, clear
life o f Jesus.—PrCsbyterlan of the
South,
Christian*
The young Christian think* himself
little { the growing Christina ihlnka
he Is nothing; but the mature Chris
tian knows that he Is leas thatt nothtog.—John Newton,

TiSX'8

jOAOto p en

Same as Cash if Raid in 60 Days on Amounts Over $10.00

e « iji UAtojtfi ornoH—3TVS HOdt

ADAIR’S

You will want hard coat for your
brooders and *s .we «ra
other car you should hav* your name
on our list. MeCsmpbell's *x«ha«ge.

X E N IA , OHIO

The pacesetters

Starting and Crowing Math.
tal* at McCaniyball**

Fo#

K E E P IN G -U P -W IT H -T H E -J O N E S E S is no m ere vagary o f the
cartooneiv- It is aii Actual condition-in every city, tow n, v illa g e
and hanilet o f this great country.
T h ere is a JoiiM in every locality to set the pace. B ut the
average; Jobiek is not. a rich m an— -far from it. H e has a good
jo b ,"h £'d i% *sei'W ell, h e is a good ta lk er and splendid com pany.
Jones is a lw a y s«th e'g en tlem a n , w elcom ed at business conven
tions^ pU biic dinners and social- gatherings alike. M rs. Jones is
envied au a successful hostess. E very w om an in her set, and out
o f it, seeks bide fco her b rid ge p arties and o th er social functions.
T h eir hom e is coxy, ta stefu lly furnished and provided w ith m ost
o f th e m o d e m conveniences.
'“ H ow d o they do i t ? ” ask th e neighbors. “ W e have as
m uch mroney as th ey. Socially w e are their equals.” B ut w ithoutrae*i*ihg tO try , .w ithout putting o n any “ d o g ,” the Joneses
set th e pace ju st the sam e, T h e y h ave learned from reading ad*
vertistentfehts hoW to h ave many desirable th in gs at little cost.
T h eyd teep u p to date on alm ost every thing-*-*-juit reading «d->
vertisem ents. K eeping-up-w ith-the-Joneses is a com paratively easy m at*
ter— other th in gs b ein g eqtfsd: R ead the advertisem ents regula H y > Stiidy them . R em em ber W hat you learn.* T hen, w hen
y o w a re in the-m aTket fo r anything, you w ill kri'ow, ju st as th ey
d o ,’w hat ikind to buy. Soon you’ll find you rself savin g m oney,
y et -having-m ore than you ev er h ad . Y o u ’ ll find fo lk s wonder*
. ing how you d o it. O h, y e s! IPs fa irly easy, if you m ake the
m ost-u f you rap p oH u n lties.

,

HA»C« %
THE CJJDARVIWiE B E H A I® , M ARCH *% 1**0
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A“WhiskeKs”Come-back?

ELMO SCOTT WATSON

The other ■goes Into the subject
more- exhaustively and says:
' ;
T affeta, and ruffles have been worn
■ before, and still there was no Wide
outbreak o f whiskers. , We had the
long skirt for a while,- too, and few
whiskers returned. B ut it will be a
surprising and an unhlstoric thing If
we eari have black -mitts fo r evening
and billow y skirts That sweep the
ground and these coy puff sleeves and
lace bonnets and now long-skirted
bathing suits, even-—and never a burnside to go-w ith them. The wax mod
els fn the windows of shop and shoppe
alike cry out fo r bearded company- A
woman In such apparel not only needs
an escort to the soiree; she needs a.
dou gh ty' blade with whiskers. There
fore, he will appear; - and the motion
picture doctor will, no longer be alone
Irv'his Van Dyke.'
,
There are portents, political and mu
sical,
A Paris .dispatch . informs us
that ' ‘the present French cabinet,
which consists o f 22'ministers and subministers, shows not a single shaken
member,” and in addition, four chief
representatives at the London parley
brought mustachep, while the fifth has
a beard. Locally, eveyy one is aware
o f Chief JUstice Hughes. Mr. J. Ham
Lewis, Loujs-Graveure, Doctor Britton
Of the New Turk .botanical garden and
Ernest Boyd, c r itic . incarnadine, and
finally several tenors have appeared in
those mustaches which we associate
with barytones.
*‘
'
inevitably w c must return, to ‘ our
mutton chops '.If the spring, fashions
continue back toward 1830. The short
bodice, the sprigged fro ck ,'th e chig
non and the genteel black glove look
timid with ‘ n o ' protective whiskers
above them, yet here they are.. And
when whl- ’ rs come back,, mark your
grandfathe ., words, so w ill chaperons.
■ ,—New -York Herald Tribune.

There you have It—from both the
rural find thef metropolitan press, rep
resenting' both the country and the
city 1 However true it, may be that
the sufety-razor-usiog, smooth-faced
American appears to be in the ma
jority today, Is It beyond belief' that
he may choose to return to the bewhfskered glory o f the past? History
shows that the ffidat adornment of
the ruler o f a nation usually sets the
hirsute styles o f the citizens o f that
nation. Now, o f course, In a democ
racy such as ours the citizens are not
likely to imitate the example o f their
President as are . the subjects o f a
monarchy to follow the mode set by
their king or emperor.
But the fact remains that during
most o f our history Americans have
In general followed the Style In regard
to Whiskers or no whiskers as set by
our Presidents, •although that may
have been only a coincidence. Our
•arly Presidents from Washington
down to and Including Buchanan were
nil smooth-faced and most Americans
o f their times were, too. Abraham
Lincoln wag the first President with a
fail beard and during his administra
tion the golden age ‘o f whiskers began.
Hot the least o f the elements which
made the Civil war so picturesque
were ' the magnificent mustaches,
beards and sideburns which adorned
the generals and statesmen, both Un
ion and Confederate, during that peri
od. A Civil w «r general, or even a
colonel, a major or a captain without
Whiskers— well, the picture simply
Isn't complete, that's a lii
Lincoln's successor, Andrew John
son, wag smooth-shaven, it is true,
but his successors more than made up
foe his deficiency in carrying on the
tradition. With the inauguration o f
Grant, whiskers came definitely into
their own and for the next thirty yeara
they were much in evidence in both
the White House and the Capitol,
Grant, Hayes, Garfield and Harrison
all wore full beards, Arthur wore a
mustache 'and sideburns and Cleve
land wore a mustache. McKinley's
smooth-shaven face marked the end o f
the beared era, but Roosevelt and
T aft Symbolized a sort o f a hang
over With their mustaches,
tel* present smooth-shaven era bega* with Woodrow WllSon and has
•SkthMMd through the administrations

Cutting Stalks Is
I
T ough On Borers
G ettin g Rid o f Last Y e a r’ *
Rubbish D estroys M an y
L arva* In H iding
Cutting and removing last year's
corn stalks is at the game time cut
ting the chances o f the European .corn
borer to increase, w ax and grow fa t
on the Ohio corn crop, For the borer
spends one stage o f his life hiding in
the corn stalks and debris o f last
year's crop.
Spring is the tim e fo r cutting, rak
ing and burning the accumulated
stalks. When the ground is frozen
hard, the stalks njay be broken off by
dragging a railroad rail or heavy pole
across the Sold, Such a system won’ t
work after the ground thaws.
In cooperation with the Ohio State
University engineers, the Bureau o f
Public Roads o f the United States
Ulpartment o f Agriculture has devel
oped and tested a new and improved
sled-type stalk shaver which will cut
the stalks off d o se to the ground and
leave them in .condition to be raked
and burned.^ fhfe machine works" best
when the ground is not frozen, It
consists o f a light sled equipped with
blades and a plow coulter fo r guiding
it. It can be built in the farm work
shop on plans which will be supplied
free by the United States Department
o f Agriculture at Washington, P . G.

d^*IU3 whiskers about to stage
\ a come-back on the face of
f
I
American manhood? Walt,
V
I now, before you. give a
fir
*n scornful i*eply to that ques1 tlon! For there are eerflit
/
tain signs to indicate that
O j r 1 tt>e Wea Is not so fanciful
as It may appear to he nt
the first Superficial thought.
Do our newspaper* accurately re
flect contemporary American 'l i f e ?
Consider, then, two newspaper items.
One reads as follows;
Apropos Uj« rumor that whiskers are
shout to do acom s-hack as a companion
piece to hustles, also reported to he
staging1a come-back, this should, bring
about a revival o f the pottery Industry
by stimulating trade in mustache cups.
— Auxvasse <lfo.) Review. ■

MfegMO
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HISTORIC “ EDEN MUSEE”
COPIED FOR SCENE IN
“ AN N A CHRISTIE”

■E-x-Ka-iseH W ilh e lm .
o f Harding-and Coolidge down to the
Among the Moslems the beard ‘was
election o f Hoover. Now that we have .also held In great respect and the
bad nearly twenty years o f smoo.th- ’ Strongest oath that a Mohammedan
slmven Presidents Is 'the pendulum could utter was, "By the beard of the
about to swing bad; again, and give
Prophet!" People o f this religious be
!us another.'bertrded President to set lief took great care o f their beards,
the style for . bis fel 1ow-Americans? habitually carrying combs to comb it
And if whiskers are to stage a come and beep it in order. It was their cus
back, what are to be the most popular. tom to do this after prayers, while
styles?
still on their knees, and if any hairs
k Lbok at th e" portraits o f the be- fell out they immediately picked them
* whiskered notables sbowft above and up and preserved them for burial with
pick' out-your own style. The full, their owners. They also dyed their
beards, usually red, not only because
flowing “ chest-protector” beard worn
by Edwin ‘ M. Stanton, secretary of dye o f that color was easily obtain
war in Lincoln's cabinet, is not only able, but because it was. nearly like,
typical o f the style most popular in the golden yellow, the color recointhe American golden age o f whiskers mended by Mohammed, who hated
h ut'it is one of the oldest styles. As black, the color which the Persians
will be seen by data presented later dyed their beards
In this article, it goes back to very an
in France and Spain the wearing of
cient times; If, however, it would beards fallowed the styles set by the
overtax the patience of the average monarchs o f-th o s e countries. The
American to wait for the growth of beiird was commonly worn In France
such a luxuriant crop, the hairy col until the time o f Louis XII, who, be
lar style, with the ostrich plume effect, ing young and beardless, set a new
as exemplified by Horace Greeley; the style and, the fashion changed. In
great editor, might-be less trouble tb ' Spain the ioyal Spanish ’courtiers re- ’ :
'cultivate.
moved their beard* when Philip ,V,
Many Americans may not remember wh6 was unable to grow a beard, came
the services of the gallant Gen. Am to the throne.
b rose Everett Burnside during 1the
- In Russia Peter the Great issued a
. Civil war, but they are not likely to royal,edict compelling Ids subjects to
forget .what he contributed to Ameri shave' or pay a tax on tlielr beards
can facial adornment They are some -In proportion to the rank o f the wear
times referred to as “mutton chop er. Henry VIII o f England attempted
whiskers," thereby depriving the gen a similar tax in England, but found
eral o f credit which properly belongs it difficult to enforce the law and
to him. For, fig everybody “knows, the later gave it up. As a result the
right nnine for them Is obtained by reigns o f Elizabeth and .Tames I were
reversing tlio hame of the man who characterized by the wildest extrava
made them popular and calling them gance in beard growing with some
“sideburns,” Similarly, his Imperial— men clipping their beard* Into as
and ill-fated—majesty, Napoleon in, many formal shapes as the old-fash
mnde popular in France the combina ioned box hedges. Under the reign of
tion o f sharp-pointed mustache hud Charles I the Vaa Dyke beard, named
,lower-Up whiskers, or "goatee," which for the famous painter, became popu
goes by the name o f "Imperial.” It lar, only to be followed by a smooth
is doubtful if the average American faced era during the Eighteenth cen
would care for this "foreign inven tury nnd down-to the days o f "our
tion'*-—preferring one of the "made- dear queen," Victoria, whose royal
in•Amerlca’, brands—any more than consort and whose son, later Edward
he would care for the sharply up*- VH, brought bach the pointed beard
turned mustache of the er-kalser of
as one o f the glories o f the Mid-Vic
Germany, One fault o f the lntter type torian days.
—at least, there is a tradition, to this
If, indeed, there is a whiskers come
effect—Is that it requires tod much at
back and beards once more become
tention, such as putting it in a cloth
framework at night so that it will not popular, they will bring with them
sag, droop or otherwise lose its perky vexing problems. One o f them Is;
what to do with the beard when it
uprightness.
is not In use—taking ft for granted
The United -States, however, is not that a beard can be put to use, such
the only* country in which there are
*as stroking It as an aid to cautious
signs o f a whiskers come-back. From
thought and tweaking It, either one's
France comes word that a well-known
own or another’s, to suggest violence;
arbiter o f styles on the Parisian boule determination or aggresiveness. How
vards has started a campaign fo r the Berlous this problem jnay be is Indi
return o f the beard, which he regards cated b y . the following Incident re
as the "outward sign of a mature lated recently by a writer in the Bos
mind," Tims Is another historical ton H erald;
cycle completed, for in early times the f*
beard was considered by alt nations
gome years ago a certain eminent
as a sign of strength and manhood, man of New England wrote a letter to
eminent New Englander whose
carefully cherished and almost regard another
title to eminence is substantial and
ed as sacred, More than that, its re whose beard 13 celebrated throughout
moval was considered a particularly the land. It is a beard In the fullest
degrading form o f punishment In dimensions of old New* England, in
the letter to this bearded New Eng
the second book o f Samuel In the D id' lander the friend asked this question;
Testament Is related the story o f the When you retire at night, do you tuck
servants which King David sent to the heard under the sheet, or do you
it free outside and above the
Hantin, ruler of the Ammonites, to leave
sheet?
comfort him for the death of his fa
This, we ate told, caused the wearer
ther, Their reception is described as o f the beard much distress. Until
fOllOWS 5
the matter had thud been called to his
he Is 'reported to have told
And the princes of the children of attention,
his friends afterward, he had never
Atnmon caM Unto Hamm their lord, given this problem any thought. He
Thinkest thou that David doth honour had retired at night as other men do,
thy father, that be hath sent comfort find had fallen gracefully into sleep,
ers Unto thee7 hath not David rather
and unperplexed. It never
sent1 his servants unto thee, to search untroubled
haa occurred to him that there was
the city, slid to epy it out and to over anything complicated or pussling about
throw it?
the performance. Since that letter and
Wherefore Ranun took David's serv ltd question, however, he had hardly
ants and shfived off the one-half o f had a comfortable night’s sleep, for.lhe
their beards, and cut off their garments moment he put put the light arid
. in the middle, even to their buttocks, popped into bed he had begun to de
and sent them away.
bate which disposal of his beard he
When they told it unto David, he might the more comfortably make—
sent to meet them, because the men above the sheet or beneath iL By this
Were greatly ashamed: and the king we learn that the beard, like many
said, Tarry at Jericho until your beards another luxury Iri life, carries with It
responsibilities and perplexities;
he crown, and then return.

.New York's historiq "Eden Musee"
founded many years ago on old Four
teenth Street , and later moved to
Coney Islarfd .where it was razed by
fire, may be seen in reconstructed form
in “ Anna Christie/' Greta Garbo’s first
talking pirture w hirh. will come Sat
urday, Marph 29th to the Regent
Theatre, Springfield fo r one week.
It was in, this- famous w ax works;
that the “ Chamber o f H orrors" first
came into being with it’s shocking dis
play o f .torture and murder victims,
depicted with life-like realism. When^
it was moved to- Coney Island it pre-f
seryed many o f its Imayes, such as
Dorothy Arnold, Nan Patterson, Elsie
Siegel and other figures in sensational
mysteries.'
Clarence Brown, directed Garbo’s
talking picture debut,, using the Eden
Musee setting as a background fo r
Coney Island .scenes in which all the
glamor o f Surf Avenue was preserved
in sound ns well as Scenic authenticity.

itrtitiinirltfTT**1

DISMISS SUIT
' Case o f Minnie Mendenhall against
Carl Mendenhall has been ordered dis
missed at the plaintiff's costs in Com
mon Pleas Court.

TH
Ten Heavy Embossed Papers

Anyway T h .y Stared

11

l i e Single R oll

An Emporia school ma’am, says the
Gazette, went to California last sum
mer and ate her first meal in ■ dining
car. “ Yes, I wore my new. kimono In
to breakfast," she said, "nnd the way
everyone stared at me, they mast have
thought it was pretty.”—Capper’s

Sold From 25c To 60c Per Boll

jitMUiiiimn

5

GRAHAM’S

Virginia Onto Pint
In 1790, when the first census was
taken, Virginia ranked ahead o f all
tbq states both in population and
commerce. At that time Virginia’s
population wns twice rs great as that
of New York, and she was a far more
prosperous state.
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S. Whiteman St,, Xenia, Ohio, Phone 3
,
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F ir s t S h o w in g L a t e s t S p r in g S t y le s
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Men’s and Young Men’s
.
Fine Suits
$ 2 4 .9 0 , $ 2 2 .5 0 , $ 1 9 .8 5 , $ 1 6 .4 8 , $ 1 2 ,9 8
F IN E TR O U SER S— -$ 2 .9 8 , $ 3 .4 9 , $ 3 .9 8 , $ 4 .4 9 , $ 4 .9 8 , $ $ .4 9 .
O thers C heaper,
|

£ 3

B O Y ’S L O N G P A N T SU ITS— $ 7 .9 5 to $ 1 2 .9 0 . K n ee Pants
Suits
L atest Spring. Styles
$ 4 .9 8 to $ 9 .8 5
H ATS
CAPS
TIE S
SH IR TS
H O SIE R Y
BELTS
•
SW EATER S

,

R A IN C O A T S
SLIP O V E R S
UNDERW EAR
PAJAM AS
N IG H T G O W N S
BATH ROBES
L O W E S T PRICES

LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA
A t low est prices, M en’s, Boys’ Solid W o rk Shoes. A l l kinds
D ress Shoes and O xfords. L atest sty le footw ear fo r L adies’,
M isses' and Children. Low est prices. Best m akes, rubber hoots
a ll kinds.

Jackets
s,

81 FIN E O V E R C O A T S A T H A L F PRICE
;

C. A . KELBLE’S

BIG GLOTHING AND SHOE STORE
17-19 W . Main S t, Xenia, Ohio

►

, Viburnums, -!f. they have plenty of
food, will gr<DV m the shady spots $
the yard/ arid/wjll supply-either ex
cellent f&liaj$5 decorative fruits, -or
conspicuous ysoom, depending upon
the variety selected.

Says Sam i?Am ong the other pests,
is the man v/h'o once, and once only,
had a brilliant; idea, and is afraid to
let loose o f it-for fe a r he’ll never have
another.
>
A crop of„ sweet clover, plowed
under, will ordinarily adu about 160
pounds o f nitrogen to the soil o f an
acre o f ground, at a cost o f about five
cents a pound.
The hardest possible blow at the
corn borer .is to thoroughly clean up
the; fields before planting,
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REGENT
‘ Theatre

Springfield, Ohio
1 Week Starting

Saturday, Mar. 29
THE WHOLE WORLD
LISTENS and THRILLS
TO

New Fords
In A ll Models
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in need o f sale b ills

DROP IN.
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Shorts and Middlings

Early planting,' wpU-prepared soil*
good paints ...and care in setting, are
important factors In obtaining a good
strawberry bed. The .plants which
start early make more runners than
those which, pet late.

liMtmnmifimui

P

OE the first iim« you hear
the thrilling voice of the
fleittlitg beauty of the screen!

C e d a r v ille

J a m e s to w n

B o w e r s v illo

N
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To*
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B efore m arketing your live stock call
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
d a il y

Ma r k e t

Phone 8 0
3 .1 C , S M O O T S

P, P . SM O O T S

L O C A L A N D P E R SO N A L
Miss Ruth Burn# attewJafJ the “ Pas
sion Play” given in Columbus the first
o f the week.

County Auditor P. H. Cresweil will
talk before the Protective Association
at the annual meeting Friday, April
4th, He will diactutf the tax situation.

Miss Lusk, who has been teaching
in the Normal Department o f Cedar
ville College, has completed her work
Mrs. R. C. W att was at home yester fo r the year and le ft yesterday fo r
day afternoon to the numbers o f the Columbus where she will enter O. S.
Research Club.
U. taking work fo r her. degree.

M O N E Y P A ID W H E N W E IG H E D

ONE DAY SERVICE
The
Latest
Method

True
To
Nature

PLATES
M yO w n Method

G U M PINK

Teeth
Extracted
Asleep
'O r Awake

TRUE BITE
STAY TIGHT

We Bo

and

Not Use
Cocaine

PER PLATE

Open Daily and Tues., Thnrs., and Sat. Eves 7 to 8

NOT A CHAIN
Individually Owned and. Operated by

DR« S M IT H
K M. 909-

DENTIST

(Him
sc,f)
f M-909-W

10% W . H IG H ST .— SM 1TH BLDG.
Across From Myers Mkt.—Park on Esplanade
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Old Plates Made To Fit Tight
By my latest improved methods 1 can make your old
Plates tit tight and look right at very low cost to you.

►

“ Made by Hanna’s
It must be all right ”
People who ■have used
any o n e . o f H a n n a h
paints r finishes always
have pleasant recollec
tions o f quality and sat
isfaction.
When they have a paint
ing or finishing jo b o f a
different character, they
ask. "W hat does Hanna
m a k e'for such work as
that?”
Just what they ,«hould have
for, the purpose is in the
complete Hanna line---and
the quality ALWAYS meas
ures up to meet their high
expectations,

W
h

WE WILL
' GLADLY
ADVISE YOU
ON YOUR
DECORATING
PROBLEMS

There’* One for Every Purpose

The Cedarville
Farmers* Grain Co.

Seed Oats. F. B. Pitstick, Yellow
FOR SALE-—Mastodon Everbearing Springs, Ohio, phone 45-R-2.
Strawberry plants, $2.50 per hundred.
Plant now, pick berries June to No
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
vember. Call phone 5 on' 161 Cedar
ville Exchange.
This is to certify that Karlh Bull is
rnvner, publisher and editor o f the
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Graham and Cedarville Herald and that there are
to bondholders o r mortgages. ‘
daughter,' Louise, and. Rev. and Mrs.
KARLH BULL.
H. C. Gunnett motored to Zanesville
last Thursday and visited the famous
Weller potery. While in the city they
were dinner guests o f Mrs. Clara
What Does Your Child::
Swern.
The Standard Bearer’s Missionary
Society are sponsoring a White Ele
phant Sale at the M. E. Church, Tues
day, April 8 at 7 :30 P. M. Sandwiches,
pie, coffee, ice cream, and home made
candy also fo r sale during the even
ing. The public is invited. Everybody
come and enjoy a lively social time
with the Standard Bearer's.

Want to Know

^

Answered by .
BARBARA BOURJAILY

I -* :

FOR RENT — Two story frame
house with garage and garden. J. E.
Kyle.
>:

Leading
Varieties
Any

Q U ALITY
CHICKS

Early

1. A complete balanced ration
2. No scratch grain necessary
.8, Sanitary
,

7. Prevents leg weakness
8. Develops balanced feather
growth , .
,
'
9. Keeps chicks strong and
4, Better growth
vigorous
6, Reduces labor, in feeding
10. Economical
‘ e. Cuts down mortality
Your success with tinned All-Masli Starting and Growing Ra
tion is assured i f you fepd it according to directions. The manu
facturers stand baCk o f every pound we sell. You take no risk.
W# can give you definite proof o f wonderful results this feed produees. It will develop strong, vigorous, chicks with well-balanced
feather growth, strong boned and rapid growers. Call us up— or*
better yet* come in and get the facts,

M cC A M P B E L L 'S E X C H A N G E
Phone 2 on 45

Sent C. O. D.
If You Wish

Springfield, Ohio

Phone Main 836

IB I1 4 0 A ll

M a sh

!m t* n m l (iron in*> fta lio n

*tm V*tm Mtum Comtakv, <*aehmatf, OM*
.lybreaf UiHM* (Wei** M wfhrn VMM# W«rU A***rA Fs*4t

6 0 c .to $ 2 .0 0 yard

(R ea d y to H a n g )

Window Shades all widths at popular prices
Window Rods

Win Highest Honors at Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio,
March, 1929. Why take a chance on others, Get Our Catalogue. It
tells you o f their wonderful quality. Out prices are no
higher than ordinary chicks.

CO.

N E W RUGS

1 team of Black Mules, 5 and 6 years old,
lbs. 1 team Sorrel Mares, 10 years old, wt. 1500 lbs. 1
team of Sorrel and Black Geldings, 7 >nd 8 years old, wt,
1650 lbs. 1 team Bay Horses, 7 and 10 years old, wt, 1400
lbs. 1 Bay Horse, 5 years .old, wt. 1500 lbs, 1 Bay'/Mare,.
9 years Old, Wt. 1500 lbs.
■ ■ ■ ■ .

20— Head of Cattle— 20
Consisting of 12 Milch Cows, all grades, selected and
have been extra good milkers. Some a r e fresh and some
will be soon./ Two Heifers, two years old, and six Calves;

27— Head of Hogs— 27

*

Rugs in new lovely,
authentic

patterns

for rooms of every
type.

Patterns to

complete any ensem
ble charmingly and
inexpensively, too.

.

Consisting of six Duroc Brood Sows. 1 Dutoe Male.
20 Duroc Shoats,

Farm Implements
Consisting of 1 Samson Tractor. Disc and Plows, in
good condition. 4 Farm Wagons, Corn Planter. J ^ e a t
Drill. Corn Binder, Wheat Binder. Mower* Breaking
Plows. Cultivators. Hay Baler. Hay Loader, Manure
Spreader. Harness, complete for eight horses. Some of
there implements are almost new and many more not
listed.

RATON NATIONAL BANK
■

D rapery D am ask

$ 1 .9 0 to $ 2 .2 5 pair

TERMS OF SALE CASH
. H/ti/

2 9 c to $ 1 .0 0 yard

$ 1 ,5 0 to $ 7 .0 0 pair

C H I C K S
CHICK

dreton ne H angings—

(R ea d y to H a n g ) i

Monday

BABY

doors w ith C olorful

L ace Curtains

Hay — Corn — Oats
i

<

B ring Springtim e In

2 5 c to 6 0 c yard

'

10—Head of Horses and Mules— 10

llerfi are a few:

C edarville, O h io

Lace N et Curtain
M aterial
2 5 c to $ 1 .2 5 ,

FR ID AY, APRIL 4,1930

chicks because it offers so triany definite and proved advantages,

Phone 21

M arquisette Curtain
M aterial ,

(Copyright.) ,

Commencing at 10:30 A. M., the following property :

T housands o f successful poultrymen And farm ers have adopted
________________
„ arid Gro\
/row ing Ration f o r feeding
U
biko A ll-M Ash_Starting

E verything For T he Farm

'N ow is thd season when it seems almost a
necessity to discard old hangings and substitute
fresh new curtains. These curtains come in white
and ecru with dainty colored trimming. So. that
any color scheme may be harmoniously carried
out.

IS THERE WATER IN THE SUNY
Water la Just •the union of
The oawet'H and O—
The sun's too hot to let. them Join
But keeps them there Just so.

We will sell at Public Sale on the William McDorman
farm, located one half mile south of Grape Grove, 5 miles
N. E. of Jamestown, 4 miles S. W.. South Solon, 8 miles
S. E. Cedarville, on

Starling and Growing Ration

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company

CRISP N E W C U R T A IN S

Order

STURDY

Hardware—
Del Laval Separators
A
~
Hog Fountains— Hog Feeders

Spring N eeds For The H om e

A ll

TH E

Island Creek— Yellow Jacket—Battleship
Focahontus

DRAPERIES and

FO R RE N T- -The Jeanette Barber
farm o f 128 acres;
Call W. L.
Olemans.
<3t)
W ANTED— Middle age White wo
man to cook and general housework,
family o f two adults. . Small house,
write o r Phone Xenia 541-R.
L.
Steiufels, Xenia, Ohio.

COAL

111

PUBLIC SALE

10 advantages o f UBIKO All-Mash

l

Mr., and Mrs, Raymond Spracklin
Mrs, Anna Collins Smith entertain
announce' the birth o f a son, Ralph
ed a number o f little folks last Sat
Wilmot, born Sabbath morning.
urday afternoon honoring the second
birthday anniversary fpr her daugh
Mrs. Margaret Milroy has returned ter, Barbara.
home after an extended visit in ‘Phil
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
adelphia. where she has been spending
Miss Ruth Burns entertained Mes
the winter with her daughters.
srs Harold McKinney and Rokert KaChurch School at 10 A. M. This is
ble and Miss Loise Peterson o f Bell- Review Sunday and the golden threads
Mr, and Mrs. H. G. Funsett and brook last Thursday evening. They
o f Jesus* teaching and life will be
three children Of Noblesville, Ind., were also gusts f o r the High School
gathered together and rewoven >intq
spent the week-end as gueBts o f Mr operetta that evening*
our faith in Him. Private class rooms
and Mrs. Aden Barlow, „
from the primary to the adult depart
Ex-mayor“ D. H. McFarland," who ment.
,
Mrs, Belle Gray has been ill fo r sev fell some time ago and suffered a
.
Public
Worship
^at 11. Subject “ The
eral days but is reported better at this broken hip, has not been so well this
Parable
o
f
the
Householder,"
The
time.
Her- daughter, Mrs, Galen week,
Junior choir* will sing. A lso the Junior
Dugan, Springfield, has been with her.
choir will Bing at Selma at 2:30 P. M.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. McChesney en Every member is urged to go.
Mr. and Mrs, A, B. Cresweil enter tertained the members o f the College
Epworth League at .6:30. Thfe lessons
tained the members o f the La Petite •faculty at their home Tuesday even
are
interesting indeed, and are taken
Club and their husbands at their home ing. .
V
0 ‘
from E. Stanley Jone's latest book,
last Wednesday evening,
“ Christ Of Every Road.*'
■ Miss Mary Haley was ‘taken to St.
Mrs. Emma Stewart left Wednesday Elizabeth Hospital in Dayton the first
Union Services in this church at
afternoon fo r Wintergarden, Florida, o f the week- fo r treatment, suffering 7:30 P, M. Dr. Ritchie is the preacher.
where she wjil be the guest o f Mr. and with heart trouble.
Public cordially invited.
Mrs. Frank Vance. Mi*. Vance has
There will be services "each evening
been ill fo r several months.
this
coming Week at 7:30.' This is a
Mr. and MrB. William Marshall wili
retreat
fo r those who feel a deep need
entertain a few friends at. dinner to
Mr, and Mrs. W. W, Iliff and daugh-r: night honoring, Miss Emma Lou W il for a closer walk with God, The pub
ter, Helen, made a motor trip last
liams, Feroka, Wis., who is the guest lic will receive a very cordial welcome;
week to Ashville, N. C.» returning
o f Mr. Alfred Townsley, and Miss
home by way o f Richmond, Va., and
Lucile McLean o f lYashington ,C. H.
Washington, D. C., where they visited
a few days.
FOR SALE— White ahd Fultum

V

QUALITY PAINTS
and FINISHES

FIR ST PRESSBYTERIAN CHURC
F or Bale Davenport. Call * t h m »
Bible School a t 10 A. M.
: 0f j|rg> ^ KW1 Millar Townaley.
C H U R C H N O T E S j Sermon by the Pastor at 11 A. M, 1
'
Y oung People's Meeting at 6: 30
\ _
~
,
Union Service in the M, E, church I ^ ev‘
Mrs. Gunnett visited their
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
at 7:30 P, M.
j son, Paul, in Newport, last Monday,
Sabbath School, Supt, O, A , Dobbins.
Preaching at 11 A . M. by Dr. C, M.
Ritchie.
Y . P. C, I k at 6:30 P, M. Leader,
Emile Finney.
Union Service at 7:30 P. M. in M.
E. Church, sermon by Dx*. C. M.
Ritchie.
HogChow— Pig Chow— Cow Chow
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7;30
P. M.
Steer Fatina— Sheep, Calves— Laying Mash

C. J. VAN AUSDAL, M a n a g e r
REITZ BROS., Aucts.
. J. E, LEWIS, Clerk,

T apestry Brussels R ugs
Sizes ranging from 6 ft. x 9 ft.
to 11-3 ft. x 15 ft.
$13.50 to $50.00
A xm inster R ugs
Sizes ranging from 4-6 ft. x 6-6
ft. to 11-3 ft. x 15 ft.
$11.50 to $80*00

Cong oleum R ugs
Room Sizes
$5.50 to $13.50
Felt Base Floor Coverings
2 yards wide
50c— 60c and 65c sq, yd.
*

C o lorfu l R ugs

Printed Linoleum
Genuine Cork Linoleum Prjnted
. 2 yds.— 3 yds.—4 yds. wide
$T.00 to $1.20 Sq. Y d .

In Scatter Sizes
$1.25 to $7.50

Inlaid Linoleum
$1.50 up sq. y d .

The Hutchison & Gibney Co,
Xenia, Ohio
n ta

e

■

f

rax
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m.

disease, xvmJftd* -pea that being dicta^
ter la 1 wearing job- It take* such
a mtm a* MuaeeUnl to stand R for a
long time.

TOO OLD TO WORK
K

Some day Y O U will be too old to work.
W ilt you then be dependent on otberx or
yourself?
r

You can make *ure of your futurn through a SAVINGS AC
COUNT with US, It will *upporfc
you In your old age, because it is

»

"

N EVER TO O OLD TO W O R K

We
Charge

We Pay

iVt%

6V2%

On
Saving*

On Loan*

h Arthur Brisbane

“MHJOLA PROVED Spring Painting
eOOSEND,” SAID
THIS TOLEDO MAN

The Italian ruler establishes a “mi
nor" Mass of eitfaen, net obliged to
Federal Reserve Advisee
enter thf Italian army.
Russia Answers the Pope
This la planned to keep Italians in
In A . D. 1001930
foreign countries interested in Italy,
Gamesters, Cruel, Silent
Suffered T w o Y ears From K id 
Wise Mussolini.
ney A ilm e n t; G ratefu l For
Los Angeles.—The federal reserve
R e lie f B rought B y N ew
chief tells business to go ahead boldly,
President Hoover, like a good fam 
M edicine
showing more initiative, less hesitancy. ily doctor fo r the nation; says nothing
Excellent advice. Business will ad
vise the federal reserve, when and if
prosperity booms again, to be less en
thusiastic about prom oting usury, and
run the federal reserve more like a
banking institution, less {ike a pawn
shop.

Barns
Store Booms
W e Specialize in Sign Painting

E lm er J u rk a t

D em ands From Farm ers .

Springfield, Ohio
ill

Gas?Heaters
(with thermostatic control)
has a steadying influence on
the "Jumping” thermometer
Gas gives even heating

D u rin g
Gangsters are n ot kind to each
other.
•John. ( “ Billiken” ) Rito, described by
police as “ a bootleg racketeer,” mem
ber o f the “ Bugs” Moran gang, lie's in
the morgue. Wires with which his
arms, hands and .ankles Were bound
when he was taken out o f the Chicago
river have been removed. The polite
wonder who burned the tips o f his
fingers In the process o f torturing him
before he ’ was murdered, and why
they did it. They will never know.

fes... '

M ETROPOLB

IjDLEASING service that antic■ ipates every convenience and
com fort o f th e guest, complete
appointments and distinguished
cuisine make it an ideal hotel for
your visit to Cincinnati.

M

One item o f news will be remem
bered a million, and ten million, years
hence.
Nothing else in our age will be o f
the slightest consequence, even 100,000
years from now.
‘ ,
The news that will outlast recollec
tion, o f this age o f industrial and finan
cial bai-barism is the discovery o f an
other planet in our solar family, sail
ing around outside the orbit o f Nep
tune.
Each dwellers in the year one mil
lion nineteen hundred and thirty, as
they, converse in the ozone area, thirty
mites above the earth, will wonder
how such primitive beings as ourselves Early: Planting Is
could have - discovered that planet.
^
Factor In' Yields
Similarly, we wonder how primitive
cave dwellers could have made those
interesting pictures o f rhinoceroses C row ding - D ate A h ea d o f M ay
2 0 H a s M eant L arger Crops
and horses.

400 Koom(
with bath
from $a.jo
upward

W a ln u t between
6th and 7th

y . t BEE

(one square
■ s o u t h o f Bui
Terminals)

G olf links, daily dozens,.radio set
ting-up exercises and other devices
are designed fo r the man who leads a
sedentary life physically.
Edison
wants to know: “ What about the mart
mentally sedentary and inactive? Who
will plan something fo r h im ?" Many
millions need to he called early on the
radio with this question: “ How long
is it since you have exercised your
mind ?
H ow much reading worth
'while do you do, and how much do you
think as you re a d ?” It is mental, not
physical, inactivity that hurts a
nation.
The Union Pacific railroad has
bought $500,000 worth o f fine new
motor omnibusses. Railroad- men have
passed the phase o f contempt fo r au
tomobiles. The Union Pacific will use
22 new omnibusses between Chicago
and Los Angeles, 11 between Portland,
Spokane, Boise and Salt Lake City.

Past

D ecade

Crowding the- corn-planting date
ahead o f May 20 means, within rea
son, increasing the com yield every
day. So indicate the records o f 600
Ohio corn growers who, during the
past 10 years,-have-been entered in
the Ohitf lCOiBushel com project Spon
sored h y the Agricultural Extension
Service o f the Ohio State University,
Checking the records kept by these
growers, extension specialists in farm
crops have divided them-into groups
based upon the yield which- they ob
tained. The-group whose crop aver
aged 60 bushels to the acre, planted
on- May 20 as On average date fo r the
10 years; the group with an average
yield o f 80 bushels to the acre, plant
ed on an average date three days earl
ier. The group who obtained 100 bu
shels to the acre planted on an aver
age date o f May 15, and the group
harvesting an average yield o f 120
bushels to the acre, planted their.com
on. an average date o f May 14, or six
days earlier than the 60 bushels group,
who harvested just half as much com
to the acre.
•
Allowance must be made fo r differ
ent seasons and weather conditions,
but the summary o f the long period
and the large number o f growers in
vqlved, indicates dearly the value o f
early planting as one o f the factors
producing high Com yield.

N O R TH U F
HATCHERY

Mr. Edison is hopeful about a rub
ber supply from goldenrod. Chemists
who thing it ought to be done by some
synthetic process and victims o f hay
fever are less optimistic.
The great inventor, eighty-three
years old, says he wants only five
years more to finish this job, and
doesn’ t ask to live one hundred years.

W e are now hatching and
can tak e your orders fo r
H IG H G R A D E B LO O D
T E ST E D C H IC K S

MR. JEPHHA KING
“ About two _years ago I became
afflicted with kidney trouble,” ,said
Mr, Jephha K ing, Route No. 1, Hol
land, near Toledo. “ I had terribly
severe pains across the small o f my
back. This pain became so bad that I
often found it necessary to remain in
bed fo r days at a time and work was
out o f the question. I did not know
what it meant to enjoy a night o f re
freshing steep. I lost weight and be
came terribly ^uu down and discour
aged.
“ From the very start Konjola went
to the source o f my troubles. Four
bottles completely changed ray whole
outlook on life. I never have an ache
nor a pain and I sleey soundly
throughout the night. I do not suffer
from constipation, the back pains are
gone, my kidneys function properly
and I am working every day. M y en
tire system has been built up by th is.
great, medicine until I have gained in
weight and strength. I am in excel
lent health fo r the first time in years.”
Konjola is sold in Cedarville at
Prowant & Brown drug store,,and by
all the best druggists f in all towns
throughout this entire section.

ttmfttimmj

! SPRING OPENING I
A ls o

F riday and
Saturday

m

The last word in fashionable hats and dresses

**1

M oderately Priced

For Sale

description, etc., see Os Briggs,
Washington, C. H., Ohio, Phone 21181.
(St)

Get our prices op Alcohol ’ and f
Glycerin for yoUr radiator, McCamp- | ‘
bell’s Exchange.

37 Green. St., Xenia, Ohio

■■■■■’

|
Itmmuiumi
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Be prepared for old age.
We pay 4 Per tent on
Savings Accounts.

EVERY ROOM
NOW WITH 6ATH

at

fijjl

%B

The E xchane
Bank ■

FOR SPRING
With One of Our Smartly Tailored Suits and Top Coats
TWEEDS, GABERDINE CLOTH, N EAT CASSIM3ERES
Worsteds and Serges, priced at $19.75, $22.50, $25 and more

m

.

'

AuDiroim

LV CAST SIXTH AT ST. CLAIR AVE,
%v
W. h. BYRON, Manager

•5
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Accessories

Accessories

Dobb Hats

Arabond

$8.50

Shirts

and

N eat and Fancy

$10

at -

$1,05

•

$2.85
and m ere

SIL K

Smart

50c, 75c

Neckwear
$ 1.00

LISLE

$1.50

3 pr.

M a n y French Silk*
R esolio

f*
I’M -

$ 1.00

constr ctiori

S @ 1 n r

H U ItL

*

/
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____ iftftgg
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Transform Y our A ppearance

& $ 1,00

>50 t

300 Clean ^
Modern Rooms

*
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Phone 13-16 Clifton Exchange
U. F. D . 1, Yellow Springs, Ohio

[& wer Kates

l dres

Three good Registered Draft Stal
lions, 1 Percheron and 2 Belgians. F or

Interwoven

W

4

T te sd a y
Evening

jg
u
xB
jiiu
i
1S
3tu
33S
SSB

S top! Look!
Listen!

Phone

Phone 138

Cedarville, Ohio

Custom H atch in g.

The death o f Prime de Rivera, fo r
mer Spanish dictator, killed by heart

4

Business Houses

{(.‘(SOrUtta, is*#, l/y i. joj f..o.u»cM o, iU.c.i
*■ •••1 •
_ _ _ _ _

Demand fo r young forest trees from
the state nurseries, to be transplanted
by farmers reforesting their woodlots,
has been so heavy this year that sev
eral o f the more desirable types have
already been exhausted, and the sup-,
plies o f others are limited, says F. W.
Dean, extension forester. “ The is still
time to order some .types o f trees,
but delay may mean waiting for them
another year,’*. Dean Warns.
“ Trees still available fo r distribu
tion fo r farm reforestation include
Scotch pinesr three-year seedlings and
three-year .transplants;
Austrian
pines, two-year seedlings and threeyear transplants; black walnuts, oneyear seedlings; black, locust,’ one-year
seedlings; red oak, white oak, and
White elm.”
Prices on the trees supplied-from
the state forest nurseries range from '
$3 to $5 a thousand. They must be
ordered o h . application blanks which
can be obtained from the State De
partment o f Forestry at Wooster,
Ohio.

g an

Homes, interior and exterior

or says things .that ate encouraging
There is a great deal o f value in that.
Buy what you want, beginning with
a good automobile; buy it now anu
then enjoy it now. Life does no,
last forever. Keep It busy, and full.

Reserve board financiers that forced
15 to 20 per cent interest rates, hand Forest Seedlings
ing hundreds o f millions to money
Growing Scarcei
lenders and adding thousands o f mil
lions in value, temporarily, to inflated
Supplies A t State N urseries
bank stocks, need advice as much as
Being E xhausted B y H eavy
any business man needs it.
Russia, inflamed by the pope’s pro
test against atheistic propaganda, re
taliates in vindictive fashion. In the
Minsk district a fund is started to
build an airplane, presumably f o r war?
to be called “ Our Answer to Pope
Pius." > And from the Veronesh dis
trict workers send to the industrial
fund at' Moscow ten carloads o f church
bells, sacred images, crucifixes, etc., to
he melted down. That shipment is
called “ an‘ answer to the pope.”

eyoi
iVTe a]

Now is the time to arrange to have your
house or other buildings painted. W e are
booking orders for the spring and
summer.

Desirable wearables ready for yon at popular prices

The C. A. W ea ver Co
Main St., opp, Court House

Kettle, Ohio
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